
Caribbean Waves Bracelet Set
Project B3045
Designer: Karlin Jones

This fun, summer-time wrap bracelet set features faux leather braided cord in Orange and Turquoise with a few dangling

ocean-themed charms by TierraCast. Let this bracelet set add a pop of bright color to your outfit. 

What You'll Need

Braided Faux Leather Cord 3.5mm - Orange - Pack of 1 Meter

SKU: XCR-8010

Project uses 14 inches

Braided Faux Leather Cord 3.5mm - Turquoise - Pack of 1 Meter

SKU: XCR-8009

Project uses 14 inches

22K Gold Plated Cone Shaped Hook & Eye Cord Ends -Fits Up To 3.2mm Cord (4 Sets)

SKU: FCR-4222

Project uses 2 sets

Eurotool Super New Glue - Heavy Duty Adhesive - 3 Gram Bottle

SKU: XTL-1059

Project uses 1 piece

TierraCast 22K Gold Plated Pewter 2-Side Starfish Charm 18mm (1)

SKU: PND-5068

Project uses 1 piece

TierraCast 22K Gold Plated Pewter Ocean Seahorse Charm 23.5mm (1)

SKU: PND-5056

Project uses 1 piece

TierraCast 22K Gold Plated Pewter Dolphin Charm 14mm (1)

SKU: PND-5065

Project uses 1 piece

22K Gold Plated Open Jump Rings 7mm 19 Gauge (20)

SKU: FJR-5171

Project uses 3 pieces

Recommended Tools: 

[XTL-5600] Xuron Sharp Flush Cutter Pliers - Wire/Soft Flex, [XTL-5511] Beadsmith Jeweller's

Micro Pliers Chain Nose Flat Nose

Instructions
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These wrap bracelets measure 14 inches long each and 7" each when wrapped around the wrist. To make them shorter or longer, simply adjust the length

of faux leather cord. 

1. Begin by cutting a 14" length of each color of braided faux leather cord.

2. Take 1 set of your hook and eye cord ends and into the recesses, carefully add a few drops of your Super New Glue. 

3. Quickly tuck in one end of your turquoise cord length into the recess of the hook portion of your clasp and tuck in the other turquoise end into the eye
portion of your clasp. 

4. Take another set of cord ends, and repeat this process with your orange cord length.

5. Set your cords aside to dry for a few minutes.

6. Next you will begin adding on your TierraCast charms onto your turquoise bracelet. 

7. Using your flat nose pliers open up a 7mm gold plated jump ring and slide on your seahorse charm through the loop. 

8. Take your turquoise bracelet and wrap it around twice. Slide on both of your turquoise cords onto the jump ring and close. Open up another jump ring
and slide on the loop from your dolphin charm and both turquoise cords again and close. Open up another jump ring, slide on the loop from your starfish
charm and again both turquoise cords and close. 

9. Wrap both bracelets around your wrist and close the clasps on both bracelets.

10. Enjoy!
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